Frontiers Camp is a unique and very popular BSA resident summer camp experience. Here, campers are immersed in the activities of American Frontiersmen of the mid-1800s.

This is a one-of-a-kind adventure and experience that promotes the values of the Scout Oath and Law while including frontier skills and a rendezvous lifestyle.

The Frontiers Camp program includes four different programs based on years of attendance.

Programs include merit badges, Vermont hunter safety programs, rifle, bow, & trapper programs, Let's Go Fishing, BSA rank advancement, frontiersman projects, traditional BSA skills, history and stories, historically accurate rendezvous contests of physical skill such as log rolling, wrestling and tomahawk throwing, numerous crafts, active games, fun campfires, great meals, and much more.

Plan now for your summer camp!
An 8 day - 7 night theme-based experience!

**June 27, 2020 to July 4, 2020**

Early Bird Fee of $310 if paid by April 15th
Regular Fee of $350 if paid by May 15th
Full Fee of $385 if paid after May 15th

At Frontiers Camp, you will:
☑ Experience new and unique summer camp program activities.
☑ Have fun, make new friends, and leave with lasting and lifetime memories.
☑ Have additional camp opportunities while learning frontier skills.
☑ Have the best food and plenty of it!
☑ Have a well-trained and experienced volunteer staff who are committed to meeting your camp goals.
☑ Be part of a historical adventure.
☑ Become a better leader and compete in active rendezvous events.
☑ Earn merit badges, certifications, and awards.
☑ Be part of the greatest New England Scouting adventure of its kind, right at Mt. Norris.
☑ Ask how soon you can sign up for the following year's program!

Full information available at: [http://www.scoutingvermont.org/frontiers-camp.html](http://www.scoutingvermont.org/frontiers-camp.html)

Questions or to schedule a troop presentation, email camp director at: frontierscampvt@gmail.com

Follow us on Facebook at Frontiers Camp - Green Mountain Council Vermont

A cultural affairs committee (which includes those of Native American heritage) observes and reviews the Frontiers Camp program with regards to any cultural presentation